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HEALTH AND WELLBEING

A MESSAGE FROM OUR HEADTEACHER

* P I C T U R E 
OF BILLIE*

~ Ms Tongue, Headteacher

Carol Service at St. Augustine’s Church  
Whitton - 6pm 2 December
PTA Christmas Tree Sale and Preloved 
Uniform Sale - 3 December
Y9 Parents’ Consultation Meeting
- 4:00-6:30pm 7 December
Winter Performing Arts Festival, 
Waldegrave Main Hall 
- 7pm 13 December
Last Day of Autumn Term - 16 December
Christmas Holidays - 19 December - 3 
January

HOLIDAYS & NATIONAL DAYS
UK Disability History Month 
- 16 November - 16 December
White Ribbon Day / 16 Days of Activism 
against Gender-based Violence 
commences - 25 November
Start of Advent - 27 November
St. Andrews Day - 30 November
Computer Security Day - 30 November
World AIDS Day - 1 December

Many of us believe that perfectionism is a positive but recent research 
suggests that not only is it exhausting but it is also damaging to our 
wellbeing. By constantly striving for perfection, young people are chasing 
an unachievable goal and become very averse to the mistakes that help 
them learn and develop. 

“As many as two in five kids and adolescents are perfectionists,” says Katie 
Rasmussen, who researches child development and perfectionism at West 
Virginia University. “We’re starting to talk about how it’s heading toward 
an epidemic and public health issue.” Toxic, or maladaptive, perfectionism 
is linked with a number of mental health issues, including anxiety, 
depression and disordered eating and it particularly affects adolescent 
girls. The organisation Role Models suggests there are 4 key ways to stop 
perfectionism taking hold, or alleviate its effects: 1. Let your child get 
things wrong 2. Give them experiences of things they aren't naturally good 
at 3. Reflect on the questions you ask, to encourage resilience 4. Empower 
your child by encouraging them to own their mistakes. Click here to watch 
a short video explaining the ideas in more depth.

It has been a busy week for trips out of school.  
On Tuesday our Year 12 Psychology students 
attended a subject conference in London 
on Tuesday and our Spanish A level students 
enjoyed a Pedro Almodóvar study day at the BFI. 
Mr Goulbourne also took a delegation of Year 9 
and Year 10 students from our eco council to an 
eco conference at Richard Challoner school. 

Whilst on Thursday our Photography A level students visited both the 
Taylor Wessing Portrait Exhibition and the Wildlife Photography 
Exhibition in Kensington. 
I would like to offer a special congratulations to our fantastic Year 9 
French students who visited St James’s Primary school on Thursday to 
deliver a performance of The Hungry Caterpillar. An incredible 
achievement taking courage, confidence and language skills. 
Last Friday ten of our Year 8 rugby players had the opportunity to meet 
members of the All Black squad at a training session at Teddington Rugby 
Club.  I’m sure that made Saturday’s thrilling match at Twickenham all the 
more exciting. 
Next weekend on 3 December, our PTA team will be hosting another 
preloved uniform sale alongside selling christmas trees. See the PTA 
bulletin for more information. Please continue to drop any school uniform 
donations to reception, your support is greatly appreciated. Alternatively, 
if you are wanting to purchase brand new uniform now is a great time to 
do so as Stevensons have launched their first ever Black Friday sale where 
you could save 20% on purchases that are £60 or over. This offer will 
expire at the end of the month.

http://www.waldegrave.richmond.sch.uk
mailto:info@waldegravesch.org
https://twitter.com/WaldegraveSch
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EO8UdfPclC7X6QQ7hWr4yU0z-XpnkG3U/view?usp=sharing
https://www.waldegrave.richmond.sch.uk/2772/bulletin-archive
https://www.rolemodels.me/news/how-to-support-my-child-managing-perfectionism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGRyp-j76nQ


A MESSAGE FROM HEAD OF YEAR 11

MRS MORTIMER, HEAD OF YEAR 11

GCSE MUSIC ENSEMBLE REHEARSAL DAY
Year 11 Music GCSE students spent the day 
rehearsing in preparation for the ensemble 
performance part of their exam which is worth 
15% of their final grade. Students worked 
individually, in pairs or small groups fine tuning 
their pieces.
Our talented music staff gave a performance of a 
range of pieces, playing several different 
instruments to show the students how to work 
together with an accompaniment. Our new bass 
guitar teacher Mr Gerrish, joined Mr Moorse for 
the first time ever for an improv, inspiring the 
students and showing them how to work 
collaboratively with another musician. 
At the end of the day some students, including 
flautists, cellists and a rock band, bravely 
performed their pieces to the Year 10 GCSE cohort 
and also their Year 11 music class peers.  Some 
students had never played to an audience that size 
so it was a valuable experience and it was great 
inspiration to the Y10 students who are currently 
working on their first collaboration performance 
project.

SPORTS FIXTURES

Date Fixture Result

18.11.22

23.11.22

Year 10 Netball Tournament

Sixth Form Futsal Tournament

3RD PLACE

18.11.22 U12 Borough Rugby Tournament 1ST PLACE

23.11.22

2ND PLACE

2ND PLACEU16 Basketball Tournament

Students have started to receive their mock results and I would like to reiterate that these exams should be viewed as 
a ‘practice’ and it is more about the targets than the grades they are awarded. Students will have more chances to 
refine their technique throughout the rest of the two terms, including a second set of mocks in core subjects in 
March.

This week our talented Music students spent the day preparing for the performance element of their GCSE.  Please 
see below for more details.

In assembly the students were introduced to the 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence. The assembly, 
delivered by our school safeguarding lead, raised awareness around the issues of gender based violence in society and 
gave students information about organisations that they could go to should they or anyone else ever need help or 
support. As ever I was very impressed by the mature response of our Year 11s.

Next weekend on Saturday 3 December, our PTA team will be hosting another preloved uniform sale alongside selling 
christmas trees. Please continue to drop any school uniform donations to reception.



Please contact us with any queries or problems you may have. To get in touch with a member of staff from your child’s 
year group,  you can:

Send an email to KS4@waldegravesch.org

Or you can contact the school via phone by calling: 02088943244

WALDEGRAVE SCHOOL
Fifth Cross Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 5LH

HOW TO CONTACT YEAR 11 HEAD OF YEAR AND TUTORS

On Sunday, the Thames Philharmonia is playing at the Landmark Arts Centre 
and they have a great offer for any students and their carers interested! Their 
aim is to offer students (and their carers) the experience of a live orchestra in a 
concert venue, and under a slightly less formal setting (that is not as 
overwhelming as a full concert). The landmark are therefore offering rehearsal 
passes for students ( and carer if needed) to attend 30-40 minutes of rehearsal 
time (between 2-5pm). Any interested students/families, please email 
education@landmarkartscentre.org for further information.

They also have a limited number of tickets for the actual concert (starting at 
7.30pm), for any students that feel they could attend the whole event, or just 
wish to attend the concert. To book your ticket please follow this link.

BOOK OF THE MONTH
‘Hamnet’ by Maggie O’Farrell

“The body clings to life, as ivy to a wall, and will not easily 
let go, will not surrender its grip without a fight.”

Delving into the complexities of marriage, family and 
most notably the emptiness produced by griefwhen a 
son is suddenly gone: Maggie O’Farrell’s “Hamnet” is an 
absolutely engrossing read. Written in such a way that 
it breathes life into a forgotten family, it truly is a heart 
wrenching modern masterpiece. 

~ recommended by Mimi B-P 12SRG

mailto:ks4@waldegravesch.org
tel:02088943244
mailto:education@landmarkartscentre.org
https://www.landmarkartscentre.org/shows/thames-philharmonia-winter-concert/


http://www.thetweentribe.co.uk
http://www.sclsport.co.uk
http://www.barracudas.co.uk

